
 

 

 

Happy Lent! How’s it going so far? We’re a couple weeks into the season, and I want to 

share with you some tips for this Lent from Traci Smith (https://tracismith.substack.com/). 

Each week she sends out an email newsletter (“Treasure Box Tuesday”) with ideas for 

ministry. Before she makes her few suggestions, she reminds us that it’s not too late to start 

our Lenten Practices. So, if you haven’t started one yet, or even if you have, here are a few 

possibilities for this month of Lent:  

1. Consider the spiritual practice of noticing…. I think of noticing as a version of 

mindfulness…. During the next few weeks, practice taking a mental (or actual) 

picture each day. If you’ve got your radar tuned to it, you might find surprising 

things. I snapped the photo of the sunset in my backyard…. If I wasn’t in a 

“noticing” frame of mind, I might have missed it completely. What do you see? 

What do you notice? 

2. Consider the spiritual practice of beauty this Lent…. If you’ve not picked a spiritual 

practice for Lent, may I suggest beauty? You can practice beauty by looking for it (see 

above) or by creating it. (Start an art journal). Another thing you might try is 

downloading the app Dailyart which will direct you to a painting each day for you to 

meditate on. 

3. Consider the practice of adding rather than taking away. Yes, fasting is a pillar of 

Lent. I’ve been thinking a lot about what it means to subtract by adding. What I 

mean is this. Maybe if you’d like to spend less time on screens, you’ll focus less on 

taking away screen time and focus more on what you’ll add instead. Instead of 

saying “I want to spend less time on social medial this Lent” say “I want to spend 

more time reading this Lent.” 

 

Whatever you decide to do this Lent, I urge you to observe a Holy Lent. Don’t worry about 

being perfect, but consider what you’re doing for your own spiritual health and wellbeing. 

 

Peace, 

Pastor Tom  

https://tracismith.substack.com/


President’s Page 
 
February Council Highlights 

 Reflections on Five Year Goals 

 Council to connect with calls to members/friends in March 

 Virtual Sierra Pacific Synod Assembly and Bishop Election – May 6-8 
 

On January 10, 2023, it will be 75 years since the signing of the Marin Lutheran charter. 

Post WWII Marin County was named a Mission Field and the rest is history. Last year, 

Council agreed this milestone should center around 3 components – Planning for Ministry, 

Capital Campaign and a Celebration. More on that in the near future. 
 

Recently I had a long phone conversation with former member Jeanne Burt.  Jeanne, a Tam 

HS graduate and her husband Stu joined MLC soon after the church was built.  For the 50th 

Anniversary, Stu shared entertaining stories of the early years. We are blessed to have it 

recorded. At 97, Jeanne so enjoyed being able to see the Christmas Eve service on 

YouTube, it brought a tear to her eye. The church and the service were beautiful. She is 

now fully vaccinated and only hopes to live long enough to see her 2 grandchildren and 3 

great-grandchildren. Challenged only because they live in Victoria, BC.  She sends her 

greetings and said when we hear she is gone just say “Hallelujah”.  What will our post 

Covid world look like? Should we continue to record festival services?  
 

Going through the archives, I learned that in June 1982, Pastor Bill Wilms (1980-’91) 

joined a Bay Area group of 12 organized by a Catholic layworker to Cuernavaca, Mexico. 

At the time, the Pope encouraged Catholics to get involved in Latin America. Theirs was a 

crash course in poverty. The story, published in the Pacific Sun, the journalist and fellow 

traveler aligned herself with Bill.  He was quiet and polite and admired his equanimity in 

the midst of the squalor and discomfort.  He carried a copy of Updike’s “Of the Farm”.  

While some in the group couldn’t believe that people would live this way, or why don’t they 

pick up the “damned trash”.  Bill’s take was that “the people are coping quite well. Given the 

circumstances.”  
 

At the Sunday School Service on Easter 1982, Geoff Dunn sang a solo “Beneath the Cross 

of Glory”. It was Geoff’s maternal grandfather that donated the land we sit on that was 

once a tennis court.  
 

How should we honor the Jeanne, Bill and Geoff’s of our past, present and future? 
 

If you were ever curious about what goes on at a Synod Assembly and Bishop Election, this 

is your year.  You can be a fly on the wall, no registration required. Details will be relayed 

closer to the date.  If you have interest in being a delegate please let us know. 

 

Ann Marymor 

Council President 



Worship & Music 
 
As we move toward celebrating Easter Sunday, again on 
Zoom and YouTube, we feel it is important to give those 
who feel comfortable, a chance to come to the church for 
a brief period of time. 
 
On Palm Sunday, March 28th, between 1:00 and 
4:00pm the church will be open.  You will be able to pick 
up palms to celebrate the day, and sit in the pews for a 
few minutes for contemplation and prayer. 
 
The Easter cross will also be up, so you can bring flowers, to decorate it.  Pastor Tom will be 
at church to greet you, from a safe distance, and music will be playing in the sanctuary.  
 
COVID precautions will be in place.  There will be rotations every 10 minutes and groups 
will be limited to 6 people.  The exception to this is if a family unit comes with more than 6 
people.  You will be asked to enter through the patio door and maintain social distance of 6 
feet.  Masks are required. 
 
A sign-up sheet will be available and you will receive email notice of this at the beginning of 
March.  If you have any questions or if you need special accommodations (if you feel 
uncomfortable with other people around), please let Bev know and we will work with you. 
 
We hope this will help all of us to feel a bit more “normal” and a part of our church family. 
 
Peace, 

Carol Cunliffe  
Worship and Music  
 

 

MARCH Celebrations
 

Birthdays  

 

 1 Mary Creigh Houts   

 4 Joshua Clark-Hexter  

 7 Matthew Gorchov 

 12 Kristian Gable   

 17 Annemarie Hofling 

 23 Sadie Mattner  

 24 Bob Wong 

 

 

 

 

 

 26 Jamie Kelley 

  Bob Randig 

 27 Robert Allen 

 29 Barbara Allen 

 30 Susan Morrow 

 31 Anke Pahmeyer 

  Lucie Theobald 

 

 

 

Anniversaries 

 

 6 Erna & Bob Randig 

 10 Barbara & Roy Allen 

 31 Colleen & Kerry Hansen 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Adult Education on Sunday Mornings 
 

God in America explores the tumultuous 400-year history of the intersection of 
religion and public life in America, from the first European settlements to the 
2008 presidential election. This six-hour series examines how religious dissidents 
helped shape the American concept of religious liberty and the controversial 
evolution of that ideal in the nation's courts and political arena; how religious 
freedom and waves of new immigrants and religious revivals fueled competition 
in the religious marketplace; how movements for social reform -- from abolition 
to civil rights -- galvanized men and women to put their faith into political 
action; and how religious faith influenced conflicts from the American 
Revolution to the Cold War. 

 

For a more detailed description of the series, including a study guide and additional features 
and interviews, checkout the PBS website: God in America 
 

Upcoming Class Schedule: on Zoom (Meeting ID: 4159243782) 
 

Sunday Title Notes 

March 7th & 14th No Class 

March 21st GIA: A New Eden, Part II 
A New Protestant America & The Catholic 
Threat 

March 28th GIA: A Nation Reborn, Part I 
Christianity and Slavery, Abraham Lincoln’s 
Plea, Lincoln’s Spiritual Journey 

April 4th No Class—Celebration of the Resurrection—Easter Sunday! 

April 11th GIA: A Nation Reborn, Part II 
Lincoln’s New Understanding of God & The 
Blood of a Martyred President 

April 18th GIA: A New Light, Part I 
Should Judaism Change to Fit a Modern 
World? Conservative v. Reform Judaism, The 
Modernist Revolution 

April 25th GIA: A New Light, Part II 
Conservative Christians Fight Back & The 
Scopes Monkey Trial 

 
 
Other Adult Education  

Opportunities: 
 

Check Out this Exciting  

and Timely Conference— 

Ignite the Church.  

For more information  

and to register, go to:  

www.ignitethechurch.net  

 

 

Confirmation Ministry 
 

Confirmation Ministry continues 
with classes—On Sunday March 
14th and 28th from 5:00 to 5:45pm.  
This month we are continuing 
through our three-year curriculum 
as we move deeper into studying 
Luther’s Small Catechism.  Until 
further notice we’ll continue 
meeting on Zoom—meeting ID: 
4159243782.  Please keep in your 
prayers our students, Robert, Rose, 
Ryder and Sami. 
 

https://www.pbs.org/godinamerica/view/
http://www.ignitethechurch.net/


Marin Lutheran Church Women – WELCA 
 

Bible Study: Thursday, March 4
th

 at 10:00am on Zoom  

(Meeting ID: 415 924 3782) 

 

Join us for session 3, Comforting, encouraging and protecting angels of the  

4-part series, Journeys with angels.  This session takes us through most of the 

season of Lent, looking closely at angels who attend to people in distress. 

 

I encourage all to attend and invite new participants to our upcoming study.  We all have 

something to contribute – that's how Bible study works! 

 

Jane McKenzie 
 

Thrivent Action Team 101 

Did you know that if you are a member of Thrivent, you may be eligible to lead or sponsor 

a Thrivent Action Team?  Thrivent (formerly Aid Association for Lutherans & Lutheran 

Brotherhood) provides resources and ideas to plan charitable events as a way to encourage 

members to look for ways to serve in their communities, for whatever causes they care 

about, providing $250 of seed money per event. This can be a fundraiser (raising funds to 

benefit an organization, individual/family or a cause); a service activity (donation of time 

to complete a helpful deed, supply useful labor, or provide a general act of kindness); or 

education (share knowledge on a topic). 

 

Our Social Action Team at Marin Lutheran uses these funds from time to time in various 

ways.  For example, we purchase backpacks for Ritter Center, which the congregation then 

fills with school supply donations. Additionally, some of the work we do annually at the 

Brown House incorporates Thrivent funds. 

 

If you have an idea for a service project, let the Social Action Team know, or look on the 

website for yourself. The funds are designated. Money may go unused because people 

don’t know about it or how easy it is to apply. There is a review process for application. 

Projects need to include people working together on a project. This can be as simple as a 

family doing a service project together, a group of handy people doing some needed repair 

work, several drivers organizing and delivering goods (for example, snacks and thank 

you’s for vaccination site workers). Someone should benefit. The point is to provide a 

catalyst to think and live generously. Maybe YOU see a need and can respond! The Social 

Action Team would be happy to hear from you and potentially help in the (easy) 

application process to support your cause. 

 

Faith Mooney 
 

 



News from the Social Action Ministry Team 
 

Our team again thanks folks at MLC for the great effort put forth in January for the collection drive to 
help support the San Francisco Night Ministry. Rod Seeger’s car was filled to overflowing with white 
socks and protein bars! He delivered     the load to the executive director, Rev. Trent Thornley, at the St. 
Mark’s office. All items were then taken to the Night Ministry headquarters for distribution by the 
ministers and the Clinical Pastoral Education students. Everyone was extremely grateful for what they 
felt was an overwhelming response from MLC to their request. Thank you!! 

 

*************** 
In March our committee will be donating $1,000 (funds from our budget and from the Social Action 
fund) to support Marin County students with severe food and supplies insecurities. Several of our 
committee members work or volunteer  in our schools and have heightened our awareness of the 
pressures and strains the pandemic has placed on our schools and students. 

 

In order to find out how we might be helpful and supportive, we contacted the Marin County Office 
of Education and discussed our hopes and questions with Assistant Superintendent, Ken Lippi. We 
learned that our county operates Marin’s Community School serving students throughout Marin 
County in grades 7-12. The school works with students who face many challenges and whose families 
have been severely impacted by the pandemic in the most basic areas of shelter, food and healthcare 
(regardless of ethnicity, immigration status, etc.). 

 
The committee has been in touch with Co-Principal Katy Foster who manages the fund that is set up 
to accept and distribute community benevolences to these needy students and their families. We 
are very excited to be a part of the          support network for these vulnerable students and their 
teachers, and we hope you will be, too. 

 
*************** 
Our current MLC collection drive to support needy students at Pacific Lutheran Theological Seminary 
has been underway since Sunday, 2/14/21, and will continue through Sunday, 3/14/21. We hope you 
have seen the email sent in mid-February to publicize this need and our effort to help. Below is the 
list of needed foods and supplies. Our collection bins are in place both in the narthex and outside the 
front door. If you have questions, please contact Cathy Bedilion.  We hope you can join us to help 
PLTS! 
 
Wish List 
 
Food 
canned or jarred fruits 
canned or jarred vegetables 
canned protein (salmon, tuna, chicken, etc.) 
canned or jarred tomato sauce 
canned soups 
vinegar 
olive oil 
healthy snack bars, fruit and nut bars 

 
 
Cleaning/Personal Care 
laundry detergent (environmentally friendly) 
dishwashing detergent (fragrance free) 
dish soap 
shampoo 
conditioner 
toilet paper (environmentally friendly) 
hand sanitizer 
feminine care products 

 
With much gratitude, 

Cathy Bedilion  
 



MLC Notebook 
 

Condolences  

 
 

We send our heartfelt sympathy to the 

Gergus & Reinders families following the 

passing of Margot Gergus on Feb 23
rd

.  

This past November, Margot moved to a 

memory care facility in Cotati.  At the same 

time, Ray began living with his son, Jon, in 

Cotati.  As Margot settled into the care 

facility, she charmed the staff, as she did all 

of us the many years we knew her.  We ask 

that God’s comfort surround Margot’s 

family as they morn her loss.  We will miss 

her. 

 

Growing . . . 
 

All grown up!  

Well not yet, but 

because we have 

not been able to see 

Donovan Peck 

since he was born, 

we asked to see a 

picture of him.  

He’s 3 ½ months 

old already, and 

very HANDSOME! 

 

March 17
th

 –  
 

Happy St. Patrick’s Day! 
 

Lent in a Bag  
 

In the days leading up to Ash 

Wednesday, and the beginning 

of Lent, individuals were busy 

delivering brown bags to the 

homes of members and friends.  

Easily identified as “Lent in a 

Bag” they contained seven small symbols to 

help each household focus on the season of 

Lent.  Beginning with Ash Wednesday, we 

hope you made use of the small container of 

ashes.  A booklet was included to provide 

ideas for weekly devotions using each 

symbol.  As we are not able to gather 

together in person, we hope this “bag” will 

guide you through your Lenten journey. 
 

Thank you to Fellowship for preparing all 

the bags, and to Anke P, Carol & Rob Z, 

Ann M, Sue S, John & Barb B, Sandy & 

Rod S and Jim & Bev K for making the 

deliveries. 

 

Gardening at Church 
 

Saturday, March 6
th

 from 9:00am  

to 12noon please join us at church  

to do some gardening – mainly pruning  

and weeding.  The rains & warm days have 

encouraged our plants (and WEEDS) to 

grow!  We hope that much more rain is on 

the horizon, but before it comes, want to 

take advantage of a dry day to catch up on 

some of the landscape needs. 

 

March 8
th

! 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Stewardship  
 

Have you ever had an “Ah-ha” moment?  This morning I was having a lazy (finally retired) morning 
and looking at a regular ELCA email for leaders, called the “Seeds Monthly”.  One of the subjects is 
called “Resources for Lent”.  To me, “resources” is a nice term for ideas for the creatively 
challenged ministry team lead.   Anyway, there is a five-week awareness and action-provoking series 
on World Hunger called  “40 Days of Giving” which promotes awareness about the program by 
describing projects all over the world that our dollars for ELCA World Hunger support.  The Ah-
ha! for me is that I always thought of that program as just putting food on the table for the 690 
million undernourished people in the world.   
 
Of the four stories in the series, two are in the US and two are in other countries.  Care is taken to 
emphasize that hunger takes many forms because of many root causes and has many ramifications 
beyond just physical hunger.  The idea is there are lots of pieces that go together in the puzzle of 
what it will take to end world hunger. 
 
Stories will be sent out with the weekly emails the next 4 weeks and as a bulletin insert as well.  The 
stories cover the gambit of: 
 

 Providing safety and opportunity for girls and young women in India 

 Preventing lead exposure in Milwaukee communities 

 Building economic stability and independence for women in Washington D.C. 

 Working for peace and justice in Colombia 
 
Of course, there are literally hundreds of organizations out there asking for your money, but another 
interesting item in this month’s email is a Living Lutheran article by Erin Strybis about people in 
Milwaukee who found a way to help those affected by incidents of gun violence through music – 
AT THE CRIME SCENE!   
( https://www.livinglutheran.org/2021/02/a-song-in-the-midst-of-suffering/  ) 
 
These people have put together a string ensemble that actually shows up at the scene of the 
shootings and plays music to help everyone cope with the effects – in one example from the article – 
including the police. 
 
The idea came to the leader, Dayvin Hallmon of the ELCA in Milwaukee. The origin is described in 
the article: 
 

The inspiration for the Black String Triage Ensemble struck in March 2018 after 
Hallmon visited the National Museum of African American History and Culture 
in Washington, D.C. At the time, he’d been serving as Kenosha’s county board 
supervisor and was still reeling from a recent shooting near his apartment.  
 

“We’re walking through [the museum] and there’s Nat Turner’s Bible, there’s 
Harriet Tubman’s hymnal, there’s Thomas Dorsey’s piano,” he recalled. 
“Something said to me in the middle of all these artifacts: ‘address the life 
condition.’”  
 

Back in his hotel, Hallmon turned on the television and heard Oprah Winfrey ask, 
“How do we fix the hole in the soul of people?”  
 

He answered aloud, “Music.”” 

https://www.livinglutheran.org/2021/02/a-song-in-the-midst-of-suffering/


The article very artfully and vividly describes several incidents after which the group showed up and 
the ministry they provided.  I cannot do it justice here so please follow the link. 
 

These guys used their time and talent in a particularly poignant way and create moments that will be 
treasured by all who experience them. 

 

Have a blessed Lenten Season – it’s in the bag…..   John Bischoff 
 

 
 

 

Joint Marin Lutheran & Shepherd of the Hills Ministries 
 
Shepherd of the Hills is offering in person, indoors worship each Sunday. This Worship 

Service is open to all Marin Lutheran folks—and everyone! During the month of March: 
  

o Pastor Tom will be leading worship on 3/7th & 3/14 at 11:00 am, and  

o Pastor Kathryn will be leading worship on 3/21st & 28th at 11:30 am. 

 

We follow all of the health rules for safe gatherings. We’re socially distanced, do not sing 

or speak together, and celebrate Holy Communion with prepackaged communion sets. 

There is a soloist (Sibel Demirmen or Kathy Bayler), and Richard Stevens (their regular 

accompanist) plays the piano. While it definitely feels different from “the old days” last 

March, it’s wonderful to see folks and worship together in person! 

 

Marin Lutheran also continues to worship together on Sunday mornings at 9:30am 

through live online Worship Services (using the Zoom platform—Meeting ID: 

4159243782 (Call Pastor Tom if you have questions). We also offer worship videos of 

our Sunday service and video devotions on the Marin Lutheran YouTube channel. 

 

Join us also for mid-week Lenten Evening services on Wednesdays at 6:30pm on Zoom. 



WORSHIP in March 
 

March 7, 2021 THIRD SUNDAY IN LENT 

The third covenant in this year's Lenten readings is the central one of 

Israel's history: the gift of the law to those God freed from slavery. 

The commandments begin with the statement that because God alone 

has freed us from the powers that oppressed us, we are to let nothing 

else claim first place in our lives. When Jesus throws the merchants 

out of the temple, he is defending the worship of God alone and 

rejecting the ways commerce and profit-making can become our 

gods. The Ten Commandments are essential to our baptismal call: 

centered first in God's liberating love, we strive to live out justice and mercy in our communities 

and the world. 
 

 

March 14, 2021 FOURTH SUNDAY IN LENT 

The fourth covenant of the Old Testament promises providing a 

baptismal lens this Lent is the promise God makes to Moses: those 

who look on the bronze serpent will live. In today's gospel Jesus says 

he will be lifted up on the cross like the serpent, so that those who 

look to him in faith will live. When we receive the sign of the cross in 

baptism, it becomes the sign we can look to in faith for healing, for 

restored relationship to God, for hope when we are dying. 
 

 

March 21, 2021 FIFTH SUNDAY IN LENT 

 God promises Jeremiah that a "new covenant" will be made in the 

future: a covenant that will allow all the people to know God by 

heart. The church sees this promise fulfilled in Christ, who draws      

         all people to himself when he is lifted up on the cross. Our 

baptismal covenant draws us to God's heart through Christ and 

draws God's love and truth into our hearts. We join together in 

worship, sharing in word, song, and meal, and leave strengthened 

     to share God's love with all the world. 
 

 

March 28, 2021 SUNDAY OF THE PASSION / PALM SUNDAY  

This week, the center of the church's year, is one of striking contrasts: Jesus rides into Jerusalem 

surrounded by shouts of glory, only to be left alone to die on the cross, abandoned by even his 

closest friends. Mark's gospel presents Jesus in his complete 

human vulnerability: agitated, grieved, scared, forsaken. 

Though we lament Christ's suffering and all human suffering, 

we also expect God's salvation: in the wine and bread, Jesus 

promises that his death will mark a new covenant with all 

people. We enter this holy week thirsty for the completion of 

God's astonishing work. 
 

 

Maundy Thursday, 4/1     ~     Good Friday, 4/2     ~     Easter Sunday, 4/4 
 



Community Partner Updates 
MOC and MIC are two of our community partners. Everyone is invited and encouraged to participate:  
 

 
Marin Organizing Committee (MOC):   
Upcoming MOC Leaders Meeting—Tuesday, March 2nd at 7 pm on Zoom. 
(If you’d like to attend—and everyone is invited, please make sure you 
register at:  

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZIodOmrqzorHdILlnl6kXN80K1DIOQh_ot9) 
 
At this meeting MOC leaders will be reporting on the MOC budget and we will have an 
opportunity to learn more about the four action teams. Everyone will have two opportunities to 
learn about these teams. We will have 2 times for breakout rooms. Every participant will have an 
opportunity to join one of the groups each of the two times. The four groups are:  
 

Affordable Housing: Judy Bloomberg, Ron Brown, Linda Haumann 
Aging: Pat Langley, Karen Auroy, Rhea Brown, Mary Ellen Jenkins 
Mental Health for Youth: Francie Salle and Lisa Leavitt 
Renter Protection: Luci Hollingsworth and Sami Mericle 

 
MOC is a broad-based, non-partisan and non-profit organization of churches, synagogues and non-
profits located throughout Marin County. MOC’s core mission is the building of a power organization through 
the identification, development and mentorship of leaders from member institutions. 
 
If you are interested in participating, or if you have any questions, please ask me, Pastor Tom 
(pastortomgable@gmail.com or text at 916-479-3308).  
 
 
Marin Interfaith Council (MIC):  
 
MIC Monthly Meditation with Andrew Lee—Wednesday, March 10th—5:30 – 6:30 pm 

 
 This month’s meditation is entitled, “Praying with St. Francis.” St. Francis of 
Assisi is one of the most beloved of all Christian saints, esteemed among people of 
many different faiths for his open-hearted love for all people and the entire cosmos. 
Meditation will focus on Francis's hymn, "Canticle of the Sun."  
 Andrew K. Lee is a PhD student at Graduate Theological Union in Berkeley, 
where he specializes in medieval mysticism and spirituality. He is also training as a 

spiritual director at San Francisco Theological Seminary. He is a member of Christ Episcopal 
Church in Sausalito and a regular participant in a Centering Prayer and meditation group at St. 
Paul’s Episcopal Church in San Rafael.  
 
To join the online meditation with video, click on this link:  
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82899134951?pwd=SVlGYWZKNjhBSStFb2dWNnhRUkNyUT09 
 
Cost: Love Offering - feel free to make a donation to MIC online HERE or you may mail in a 
check to the office if you are so moved.  

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZIodOmrqzorHdILlnl6kXN80K1DIOQh_ot9
mailto:pastortomgable@gmail.com
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82899134951?pwd=SVlGYWZKNjhBSStFb2dWNnhRUkNyUT09
https://www.marinifc.org/donate

